Toulon, January 5th 2017, 18:00

Annual report on the liquidity contract entered into with
brokerage firm Gilbert Dupont

Under the liquidity contract granted by ECA to brokerage firm Gilbert
Dupont, the following assets appeared on the liquidity account as at 31st
December 2016:

-

Number of shares: 2054
Cash balance: 55009,86 €

For the record, at the dime of the last half-yearly report dated 30rd June
2016, the following assets appeared on the liquidity account:

-

Number of shares: 3243
Cash balance: 37010,26 €
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Disclaimer
This press release could contain statements on past events and forward-looking statements including statements regarding
future goals or targets. Forward-looking statements reflect current expectations for results and future events.
Such forward-looking statements and targets depend on known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may
cause actual results, performance or events to differ materially from those anticipated herein. All these risks and
uncertainties could affect the Group's future ability to achieve its targets. Risks, uncertainties and other factors that could
cause actual results to differ materially from the results anticipated in the forward-looking statements and targets include,
among other things: the risks and uncertainties possibly mentioned in this press release; the strength of competition; the
growth of the market; currency fluctuations; interest rate fluctuations; raw materials and freight price fluctuations; armed
conflicts or political instability; obtaining the export authorizations that may be required for certain activities; control of costs
and expenses; changes in tax legislation, rules, regulation or enforcement; our ability to successfully keep pace with
technology changes; our ability to attract and retain qualified personnel and key-men; the evolution, interpretation and
uniform application and enforcement of International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), according to which we prepare
our financial statements; supply chain bottlenecks; the performance of our business partners (subcontractors, agents,
suppliers, etc.).
Some of these risk factors are set forth and detailed in our Document de Référence (Registration Document including the
annual financial report filed with the French Autorité des Marchés Financiers). This list of risks, uncertainties and other
factors is not limitative. Other non-anticipated, unknown or unforeseeable factors could also have material adverse effect on
our targets. The Group expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking to update or revise any forward-looking statements
or targets potentially contained in this press release to reflect any change in events, conditions, assumptions or
circumstances on which any such statements are based.
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